Abstract-Existing approaches for collecting data from sites on the Internet were considered. A comparative analysis of the solution based on the BeautifulSoup library and the Scrapy framework for parsing the content of network resources was made. Sources of information about real estate objects were analyzed. The method for parsing data on real estate objects was developed based on the results of the conducted studies. In addition, the main problems with the use of parsing technology were identified.
I. INTRODUCTION
The management of a modern city is becoming a high-tech process, provided with technical and information support tools for decision-making [1] . In addition, this process involves an increase in the number of stakeholders interested in the proper assessment of the situation and their opinions. In connection with these necessary be means of conveying information about the situation in the most accessible and open form: via Internet, in a visually clear format in the interactive mode [2] .
At the heart of the online system, able to implement all the requirements, lie complex information and analytical solutions [3] . The structure of such systems includes specialized algorithmic tools and implemented with their help software applications [4] . However, their main purpose is to work with the data.
The fact that the data is relevant and how accurately they characterize the situation affects the quality of the conclusions drawn on their basis and subsequent management decisions. The most effective is the analysis of the information from the original source: a resource that generates or aggregates the original data. The optimal speed of data acquisition and processing can be achieved if the resource is available online.
However, the analysis of numerous sources of information on the Internet is a time-consuming process already at the stage of collecting the necessary data. For some sites and tasks, there are standardized by the owners of the resources solutions, distributed in the form API. This is especially useful for tasks big data and widespread for large areas, such as social network [5] . However, conventional solutions do not cover all possible tasks, and for many sites they are not offered at all. In this case, the use of parsers for network resources is one of the most effective solution that allow to automate the process of collecting content in real time.
II. OVERVIEW OF APPROACHES TO THE ANALYSIS AND COLLECTION OF NETWORK RESOURCES CONTENT
Two basic approaches to retrieve the content of network resources can be allocated. The first of them is more focused on the non-professional user, since it does not require special knowledge in the field of programming and IT-technologies. With this approach, the user uses existing systems, plug-ins, which allow to extract content. Such systems include:
 ConvExtra [7] .
 Portia [8] .
The algorithm for organizing data collection using such systems includes the following steps:
1) Specify the URL of the network resource being examined.
2) Mark the necessary objects for collection (images, headings, links, text blocks, etc.) .
3) Start the system (plugin). Such programs do not require additional skills. In the third stage, they automatically collect, process and provide the data, which can then be stored in different formats (JSON, CSV, etc.).
The main drawback of this approach is that there is no way to automate all the steps of the algorithm described above. This constraint limits the applicability of this approach to scalable projects that require several cycles of data collection.
The second approach is to write your own parser for network resources. For its implementation there are also auxiliary software tools -specialized frameworks and libraries, such as Scrapy [9] , Beautifulsoup [10] or Grab [11] .
This approach allows to automate the process of parsing the network resources, aggregate content in real time and constant updates. However, be aware that there are some limitations and difficulties imposed directly by the network resource: limit the number of requests, the function of reCAPTCHA and other methods of protection. In General, the second approach is able to provide the above expansion needs and automate the process of parsing of sites.
III. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF TECHNOLOGIES FOR BUILDING SELF-WRITTEN SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS FOR PROCESSING OPEN DATA SITES
In the conducted study, it was decided in practice to explore the possibilities of the library BeautifulSoup ( Fig. 1, a) and Scrapy framework (Fig. 1, b) . Both of these solutions contribute to the realization of a full cycle of data collection of network resources, however, have a number of features of the implementation developed on the basis of their software modules. BeautifulSoup is a library for extracting data from web pages. However, in most cases, using BeautifulSoup should be accompanied by auxiliary software packages such as "urlib2" or "requests" [12] . These libraries provide a download of web pages for later use of BeautifulSoup in the analysis phase of the source HTML code. At the same time, due to its relative simplicity, the BeautifulSoup library is suitable for novice developers.
Scrapy is a framework for scraping web pages. How to work with this framework involves the creation code for the "spider", which prescribes how to process a page or group of pages. The main feature of this framework is that it is built on the asynchronous network library Twisted. Therefore, Scrapy is implemented using asynchronous code that provides parallelism. This approach at times improves the performance of the "spider".
Comparison of the two concepts is presented in the table (Table 1 ). In General we can say that the relative ease of implementing solutions based on BeautifulSoup have to pay limited functionality. In fact, this library only allows to analyze the downloaded HTML-code and extract information from it. While Scrapy, a complete and powerful framework with many advanced features. For example, Scrapy has its own library "scrapy-proxies", which allows you to send HTTP requests using the random proxy from the list [13] .
In the framework of the studies apply one of the studied solutions was offered to the second-year students of the direction "Informatics and computer facilities" of the VSTU. Twelve of the fourteen people chose to implement the approach based on the BeautifulSoup library, which was finally justified, and in the allotted time, when working with different sites, everyone got working prototypes of programs for data collection. The popular resources of the Internet, which contain information in the format of advertisements for real estate being sold or leased out, such as Avito, Yandex.Realty, CIAN, etc. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] , were analyzed for investigation the applicability of approaches to collecting open data. In addition, Russia's leading electronic trading platforms with information on auctioned objects such as Sberbank-AST, RTS-Tender and others were considered separately [24] [25] [26] [27] , and also a federal register of data on objects real estate Rosreestr [28] .
The structure of the data that contain in the announcements and lots was developed for each of them after researching the selected sources. The main activities with real estate (buying or selling, renting or hiring) and types of real estate objects were considered.
Full detailing has been done from the received ad types. This process was carried out in order to harmonize the procedure for collecting information from source sites.
The comparison showed that for all sites, different data structures for objects were obtained. Therefore, it was decided for each of the sources to develop a separate module for the collection of data on real estate.
For the development of modules, Python [29] (version 3.6) was chosen. The modules were implemented on the basis of one of the solutions described above for gathering information from sites, the BeautifulSoup library or the Scrapy framework to the artist's choice.
The results of the research and the development of modules have made it possible to form a unified procedure for working with network resources. The resulting procedure for data collection can be summarized as a method of parsing network resources for real estate objects, which consists of the following stages:
1) To define a "heavy" link, by clicking on which you can get links to ads from all regions of the country. 2) Using the resource index, links to advertisements by types of real estate are compiled.
So, if you are interested in apartments, private houses and land that are subject to sale, the result of compiling the URL of these types of real estate for the "Avito" site is presented in the table (Table 2) . Thus, the parser receives links for further actions to collect data. 
3) To determine the number of pages where the links to ads are located.
This is necessary to determine the number of iterations for obtaining links to the pages of objects. The DOM-tree defines a pointer that contains enumerations of page numbers. The last page number is determined.
4) After receiving the number of pages with the list of site ads, the parser starts a page-by-page collection of links to real estate objects.
To do this, the parser determines the title of the declaration in the DOM-tree and in the <a> tag defines the value of the link for the "href" attribute.
In addition, the title itself contains textual information about the object. For example, "3-room apartment, 56 m², 2/4 floor in Volgograd". From this title we can determine that the object of sale is a three-room apartment with an area of 56 square meters, located on the second floor of a four-story building. Therefore this title should also be saved.
Under the heading of the ad, as a rule, is the price of the object. To save it in the DOM-tree, you define the corresponding <div> tag with the following class description: ".js-catalog_after-ads .description .about".
5) After receiving links to all properties, the parser starts collecting the remaining data directly from the pages of the ads.
This data is in the DOM tree in the corresponding <ul> tag with the following class description: ".item-view-block .itemparams .item-params-list". The main characteristics of the object are in each HTML element under the <li> tag. They are read depending on the type and stored in temporary variables.
The same pages also contain information about the address of the object. It is located in the DOM tree under the <div> tag with the class description ".item-map.js-item-map .item-maplocation". Presented by a number of <span> tags that contain the full address of the object.
6) All found data on the ad page is entered to the dictionary, the fields of which correspond to the basic characteristics of the property.
Further, this data is saved in a JSON file. This action is necessary for the subsequent processing of the received data.
V. PROBLEMS OF APPLICATION OF THE DEVELOPED

SOLUTIONS
The developed methods were applied to the pool of the investigated network resources and showed its practical applicability. However, when developing and testing the launch of parsers, a number of problems were identified. The main problems that hinder the operation of programs and the implementation of the technology described above in pure form can be grouped as follows:
1) The main problem in the processing of most resourcessites have protection from bot programs, i.e. from programs that simulate the actions of the average user when working with the site.
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For many sites [14, 15, 25] it was enough to introduce an additional delay of 5 seconds, and continue the module. However, for some sources [16, 22, 23] , this method did not work, and they began blocking access to the site by IPaddresses. To work around this problem, we used a list of proxy servers and their periodic change, as well as a useragent field for the parsing script. In addition, some sources [16, 18] use the CAPTCHA function to access site data, complex JavaScript logic, or display important information on images. But solutions to overcome this kind of protection (using machine learning to recognize CAPTCHA and image segmentation, using Selenium to perform JavaScript logic on the loaded page) went beyond the scope of the study. 
2) In addition
VI. CONCLUSION
Testing the developed modules for parsing allowed to identify a number of common problems for data collection from network resources. Nevertheless, the conducted research has shown the effectiveness of using such means of working with content to automate data collection. The technologies considered and the proposed parsing method allow to work systematically with data sources on the network, scale the task, including handling an unlimited amount of additional resources.
However, from the point of view of organizing an integrated procedure for collecting data from multiple sources, a new task arises that can be the subject of another study. Since the structure of data obtained from different parsers no, you need to implement the adaptation of the modules according to a single pattern. Moreover, given the lay time delays of requests to sites, required the development of a mechanism in a multithreaded retrieve data from several modules of the parser. The prospect of accomplishing these and other possible tasks will allow creating conditions for the formation of an extensive thematic database for solving specific problems of urban development.
